From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lodhi, Sattar
anibal diaz
RE: NRC License Fee
Tuesday, November 05, 2013 6:47:00 AM

Mr. Diaz:
You still have to respond immediately and follow the instructions provided in the Notice of
Violation. For each violation, you must state the four items specified in the Notice of
Violation.
Sattar Lodhi
From: anibal diaz [mailto:ajdiaz78@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2013 5:08 PM
To: Lodhi, Sattar
Subject: Re: NRC License Fee

Mr. Lodhin:
Sorry for the delay to answering letter. We have been developing the security plan
and management of the machine. The Shipping paper was already done and included
in the documents of the machine. We are building a device to keep the machine fix to
the vehicle while it is in motion or stopped and including the locks requested. We have
three people were instructed to use the machine and hazardous materials. The tables of
maintenance, use and training are being developed. The safety manual was finished. We
need additional time to complete the documentation and demonstrate that we are making
the necessary changes for the safe and proper use of the equipment. We hope that in two
weeks or before we can deliver the documents.
Thanks for your time,
Att.
Aníbal J. Díaz
I assumed that my email was sufficient to stop the time, but we never stop and
currently we are working to complete all documents.

On Monday, November 4, 2013 4:21 PM, "Lodhi, Sattar" <Sattar.Lodhi@nrc.gov> wrote:

Litza:
Thank you for the information. I am sorry that you are put in this situation. I did
include Mr. Diaz also in my e-mail to you so that he is aware of this situation and I
hope he understood my e-mail. Unfortunately his knowledge of English is not as
good as yours. Please tell him to respond to my e-mail. Thank you.

Sattar Lodhi
From: Litza Ferrer [mailto:litza.ferrer@tra-empresas.com]
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2013 2:20 PM
To: Lodhi, Sattar
Cc: AJDIAZ78@YAHOO.COM
Subject: Re: NRC License Fee

Mr. Lodhi:
Sorry for the delay, and I am worry about your concern. But I am not the person who
is in charge of this issue anymore. At the beginning I only help to translate and
inform to the people who are responsible. Then I delivered all documents and files to
Mr. Díaz and Mr. Soto. So, please contact both of them because they are the
professionals about this matter. I do not have the knowledge neither the experience, I
only helped in the language issue the first time you came to our facilities.
In case that you need some other information or help to communicate with them, I
can do this, but not furthermore.
Thanks, Litza
On 11/4/2013 10:02 AM, Lodhi, Sattar wrote:
Litza:
We have not received a formal response to our Notice of Violation from
you. You are required to send a response in accordance with the
instructions in the Notice of Violation. Please send the response as soon
as possible. The formal response was required no later than 30 days from
the date of our letter. May be you erroneously assumed that your e-mail
was sufficient. Please contact me if you have any questions.
Sattar Lodhi
From: Litza Ferrer [mailto:litza.ferrer@tra-empresas.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2013 10:12 AM
To: Lodhi, Sattar
Cc: AJDIAZ78@YAHOO.COM
Subject: Re: NRC License Fee

Mr. Lodhi:
Good morning! We want to let you know that the company made the
arrangements with Mr. David Rhoe to give a complete training to our staff
next Saturday. Now they are going to be 3 people with the appropriate
knowledge and management of the C200 machine. They are going to be:
Eng. Anibal Díaz, Tech. Félix Soto and Mr. Angelo Figueroa (as a

translator).
If you require any other information, you can contact our Engineer at
ajdiaz78@yahoo.com.
Thanks!

On 3/22/2013 12:43 PM, Lodhi, Sattar wrote:
Litza:
Our fee department informed me that they have received your
payment in full. Your license continues to be in effect.
Sattar Lodhi

From: Litza Ferrer [mailto:litza.ferrer@tra-empresas.com]
Sent: Friday, March 22, 2013 10:28 AM
To: Lodhi, Sattar
Subject: Re: NRC License Fee

Good morning Mr. Lodhi:
Hope everything is fine! Please if it is possible we need some
confirmation or receipt that certify that we made the annual fee
payment last February. We are making all the actions concern
to calibrate and make useful the nuclear equipment, so David
Rhoe require some kind of evidence in which we can confirm
that our license was been renewed.
Thanks!

On 2/12/2013 12:59 PM, Lodhi, Sattar wrote:
Hi Litza:
I have attached the invoice for annual fee and NRC
Form 526. You must pay the fee immediately
otherwise the license may be revoked. With regard
to your request for transfer of gauges for
calibration, we did not receive any letter regarding
the request. The NRC does not maintain list of
vendors that calibrate portable gauges. You may
check with other engineering companies in your
area to find whom they use for calibrating their

portable gauges.   Please feel free to call me at
(610) 337 5364 if you have any questions regarding
your gauges.
For fee-related questions, you should call Lynn
Bates at (301) 415 6079 or Kelly Riner at (301) 415
6246 for assistance.
Sattar Lodhi

